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ALL SECTIONS SEEK

LA FOLLETTE'S EXIT OPEN mHUK IUDeputy Sharif f and Voile ! Bit ANNUAL HAKVES
California Anthrax .

-- Epidemic Controlled
Outbreak routfit y Kprt, Who

Quaraatla Hrd and Bant Off
: JKUk Supply for Safety.
Merced, Cal., Oct. 3, (L N. S.) An

anthrax outbreak which baa spread
through the cattlo herds on 'five
ranches near Volta, with a total of
100 animal death to date, beside

t
many .more cases of Infection, Is re-

ported by Dr. D. Mattrocce, County

OVERFLOWING BOOTHS
Shipment of Contraband oa Tal
Trom Califoral.
Deputy aheriff and police

upon the deck dj' the eteam-ahl- p

Multnomah a she pulled In SALE
from --California ports Tuesday even

wd Stock Barns; Enlarged for Biging and made on of the biggest

FROM PUBLIC POP

Petitions-fo- r .His Expulsion
Pour in on Congress, and
Quick Action Is Asked.

MINNESOTA LEADS FIGHT

moat successful raids since the 'Jry Show,. Are Well Filled; Bigseason": set in. Command of the vessel
was temporarily taken from Captain Racing Card Arranged. veterinarian, to be well under control,

with several herds now released from
quarantine. In addition tothe many

Greene, the boat's skipper, and the
crew were excused from duty while
the officer went through the ship.

An even dozen nek of assorted
Whiskey, each sacSr containing; from

Eugen. Or.. Oct 8. Th Lane cases of the dread malady in the
Acolta region, there were a few Infec-
tion In the Gustine vicinity. TV T T T . .99 a ials for ThursdayAccording to Dr. Mattrocce.' th
epidemis has been the most violent for

county fair . opened this morning with
the largest stock exhibits-- in its his-
tory. The large new buildings are
well filled, and much stock which ha lvianv narvest ooectwo and half to three dozen bottles

of high grade stuff, were taken from
the vessel's cargo, as was also on

barrel of the "red eye."
some years, and only . the strictest
of quarantine and other measures preXuj of tba Appl Ar Prtatrt

WU1 Other Com la. Torm of
ronal X.ttr. Those participating In the raid were

rSeputy Sheriffs Hurlburt.' Ward.
vented the disease from becoming
more widespread. One cattle firm has

Chrlstoffersen and Phillip, and Pa
trolmen Schadd and Kelson. arians at work. The milk supply froniS' Washington. Oct. 3. (I. N. S.)i-K- vl

4enre of an organised movement ex certain dairies was stopped . for a
period of time, to prevent th possl

The Winter
Fashion Book

.
- i

illustrating Pictorial
tending over a. wide area o force
expulsion of Robert M. La H GYMNASIUM GLASSES

been winning prizes "in state and in-
terstate 'fair is on exhibition.

Today is Grand Army day and Civil
War veteran and their wives are
guests of the association. .

There are 'many of- - the fastest
horses on the coast gathered -- for the
racing meet-Kin-

Zorlock, a racing horse owned
by Ed Donnison of Portland, died her
Tuesday as a result of a fall on the
pavement. Zorlock was being led from
the cars to the fair ground and . fell,
breaking his hip and injuring himself

billty of- - dissemination of the danger-
ous germs through that means. Thefrom the United States senate made treatment given is the anti-anthr- axappearance Tuesday as petitions con-

demning the Wisconsin senator's ut serum.'

FORM FOR THE FALL
German Side Given

internajly.: Zorlock won the 2:12 pace

terance continued to pour in. .

Bom of the petitions were in printed
form and were signed by .large num-
ber of persons, mostly from Minne-
sota, where the goyernor, J. A. Burn-quis- t,

I leading the movement. The
most common form of petition read:

"To the senate of the United States;

Of Venezuela Affairat saiem last week and was enteredSEASONAND mm

New
Victor Records

for October on sale in
our Phonograph Section
Hear these-'-- '

The Ragtime Volunteers
Are Off to War; Southern
Gals; , Good-By-e Broadway,
Hello, France, One-Ste- p;

Rolling in His Little Rolling
Chair, One-Ste- p; The Last
Rose of Summer (GalH-Curc- i)

; The Star " Spangled
Bariner (Louise Homer); Lad-
die Boy; Over There (Nora
Bayes). Many others.

Mezzanine Floor,
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

for the! 2:12 and 2:18 pacing races her

Review Patterns in con- -'
servative material s
serges and broadcloths '

allied with, silks, satins
Georgettes in new and
delightful ways, now here."
Also the new embroidery,
braiding and crochet book

Floor,
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

aunng in lair. .......
Berlin, Via London, Oct. 3. (U; P.)
"Certified documents of the late AmV Disloyalty Zs Charged Draft Dodgers Worried bassador Sternburg reveal that Roose"The Eugene, Or., Oct. 3. Draft dodgers velt had declared he considered an inundersigned citizen, of Minno- - Recreation Bindings Open at

xllevlng Uiat the conduct of t i r I i rsata. are nnoing they are not safe even
Robert l. La Follette, evidenced by dependent state in Venezuela the so-Uiti-on

to the South American problem,"after having been exempted. The disrenmsuia raiK ana .
oen-woo- d;

Schedules Given, declared th Frankfurter Zeitung
Tuesday.

hi public utterances, both in the sen-
ate and elsewhere, is such as to pro-m- ot

disloyalty and sedition, em-

barrass and obstruct the government
In the prosecution of the war and give

trict board of appeals has reopened
three cases, two because their wives
recovered too soon fitter the husbands
were exempted, and a third because
one man who had been exempted on
the plea that he was buying

The comment was In connection
with a review of the recent speech

Thecemmunlty recreation buildings made in the United States by Colonel
Roosevelt in which he related circum

New Novelty

LACES 95 c
horses for the government was loafri; .ubmit that he should Tot Peninlsuia park and Sellwood .opened

permitted longer to be a member of the! Monday for the fall winter season. stances connected with the German- -
American Imbroglio over Venezuela.ing around cigar stores.

Lincoln County Baron Speck von Sternburg was
senate of the United States and there-
for hereby petition for his Immediate

xpujslon."
8enstor Kellogg of Minnesota, Sen

formerly German ambassador to Wash Some . black and some.'
white net embroidered gorDefeats Road Bonds

ington.

Roseburg 'Will Try

s

Tailored Hats
Special Thursday

$1.95
Hats of Lyons Velvet and Panne Velvet

In the Smartest of New Styles

The first three days will be given over
to the registration of members for
the various gymnasium classes and
the first actual floor work will begin
Thursday.

Miss Mildred Bartholomew will be
in charge at Sellwood and at Peninsula
park the women's gymnasium will b,e
conducted by M1ss Jewel Tozier, as-
sisted by Miss Grace Woodworth, the
classes for men being in charge of
Henry O.- - Pfaender.

Newport, Or., Oct. 8. Unofficial For Army Hospitalreturns from yesterday's special elec-
tion Indicate that the voters of Lin

geously in gold, silver, and
colors. In , widths from 8
to 18 inches.

Main Tloor,
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

r v -

Lovely Lace

coln county have voted down the pro'
posed county road bond issue of $200,- -
ooo for highway Improvement.

The majority agaipat the bond issue will approximate 100 votes. New

The schedule lor classes at tne seu-woo- d

gymnasium will be as follows:
Kindergarten class, boys and girls

under 6 years, Wednesday and Satur-
day at 1:30 p. m.

Junto.- - class, 7 to 11 years. Satur-
day. 2. 30 p. m.

port voted almost solidly in favor of

Our Enlarged
Art Needlework

Section
is the largest and best equipped
of any Art Needlework Section
on the coast. You Wilt find the
newest designs and stitches here
always and many, exclusive nov-

elties

Afijg Grey, from the
Minerva Yarn Mill, is
here, showing model
and giving demontra
tions of the newest wool
work.

She has just come
from the East and says
our assortments of yarns
are the most complete
she has seen anywhere

Stocks and Jabots J
the bonds, but Toledo, the county seat
returned a majority, of only 23 in their '

Many of these hats are trimmed with bands of gros- -behalf. The opposition in Toledo wa-- jIntermediate class, 12 to 14 years.
Wednesday, 4 p. m. Dased on.jhe fear that the county. seat gram ribbon and others need a band or fancy to makesenior class. j& to. is years. iue- - wouia te removed to JKewport If the

Roseburg. Qr., Oct. 3. A number of
Roseburg business men have taken up
the proposition of trying to secure
the federal military hospital whch
will probably be built 'in the state of
Oregon. A meeting was held Tuesday
evening at which the initial steps
were taken and a local committee will
take up the matter with the Oregon
senators and the war department. An
excellent site can be secured free 6f
charge to the government and the cli-

matic conditions here are considered
ideal for an Institution. of this kind.

Messengers' Strike
Ended Within Hour

dav 4 d. m
. them complete but all are in the very newest stylesroads were improved. This question

of the county seaj is to be settled at
Ihe next regular county election.

ator Sterling of South Dakota and Sen-
ator Overman of North Carolina pre-
sented petitions demanding Senator
La Follette's expulsion.
'.A large number of employes on the

- engineering department of the Duluth
& Iron Range company signed a tetter
declaring that the senate had been
"foully disgraced by several of its
members" and demanded that congress
"be purged of these creatures."

C. E. Wallack, professor of history
and political science at the state
normal school, Duluth. Minn., de-
manded the expulsion and internment
of disloyal senators for "strengthening
our enemies and insulting our patriotic
Citizens."

- .'Numerous petitions signed by '
clti-Be- ns

of St. Paul, Duluth, Hralnerd and
Fergus Falls, all in Minnesota, were
Submitted.

Speedy memoval Sought
Charles S. Weller of Mitchell, S. D..

wrt Senator Sterling that the dis-
loyal senators were "lending cheer to
th much-embarrass- Central Europe
brigands." .

W. K. Mllllgan of Aberdeen, S. D., de-
clared congress, "would find 'It diffi-
cult to explain to the people If It ad-
journed without disciplining Senator
La Follette."

, Petitions were also received from
the Rotary club of Aberdeen. S. D.. and
rom the Caldwell county council of

defence of North Carolina.

and shapes many with tarn and corded crowns. See
them Thursday at only $1.95.

-- Third Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Had the road bond issue carried the
state highway commission woTild have

Ladies' classes. Tuesdays and Fri-
days. 10:30 am., 1:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m.

Boys' class, 7 to 11 years. Saturday.
9:30 sC m.

preparatory class. 12 to 24 years,
Monday. 4 p. m,

intermediate class, 15 to IS years,
Thursday, 4-- p. m.

Night Junior class. Monday. 7:30

cooperated with the county in the lm
provement of the main roads.

Oil Necessary to Second Day of Our

Sale of SHEETSMove Hood Apples that" good yarns are
scarcer now than ever Great

$1.50
They ive one such a stately,

absolutely correct appearance!
And with the tailored costume
they've come to be almost a nec-
essary touch. These are of fin-
est, daintiest laces.

MaSn Floor,
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Thursday -- Only I

Special! 40-Inc- h

Georgette Crepe
. $1.25 Yard

Was ever any event more
timely than this special Harvest
Sale of georgettes? Just when
you'll want several yards at least
of one or more of the lovely
shades to be found in this assort-
ment.

Main Floor,
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Ban Francisco, Oct. 3. "Another
strike" in San Francisco was called,
arbitrated and ended within an hour
Tuesday. The mesesenger boys of sev-
eral offices of the Western Union
Telegraph company started a walkout.

p. m.
Nght senior class. Thursday. 7:30

p. m:
The classes at the Peninsula park

gymnasium have been arranged on a
schedule much th same as that of
last year.
' Kindergarten class, boys and girls
under 6 years. Monday, Thursday and
Saturday. 1:30 p. na. .

Junior class, girls 7 to 11 years in-
clusive. Wednesday. 4-- m.; Saturday.
2:30 p. m. -

Intermediate class. 12 to 14 years,
inclusive. Monday and Thursday. 4

Hood River,' Or., Oct. 8. Upon
to the Mount Hood Railroad com-

before : Come in to the
demonstration, it is most
interesting and instruct- -pany by the oil companies that they

will be unable to- supply fuel, oil for Several ; from ther main office were
Housewives, Hotel and Boarding House,
Keepers Are Profiting by This Great Sale ":

COLONIAL SHEETS AT SAVINGS
under the misapprehension that thefurther use. Mayor H. L. Dumble, the
new schedule of commissions would be
unsatisfactory and started out to
spread the news. In half a dozen Good, strong sheets of fine yarns, entirely free from dressing. The

tve.
Fifth Floor,

Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

- Decorated

p. m.
Senior girls. 15 to 18 years inclusive,

Tuesday and Friday, 3:30 p.m.
Ladies' class, Tuesday and Friday,

10:30 a. m. -
branch, offices they had called out the
boys before the manager of the com-
pany was able to get in touch with the
leaders. Explanations followed and
the "strike" was ended before it fairly

Ladies class. Tuesday and riaay,
1:30-p.-

Ladles' class, Tuesday and Thurs

Mexico Has Become
Big Trade Prospect

General Furchaslng Agent of Carraasa
. Government Says' V. 8. Zs Certain to

- Secor Bulk of Hag Commerce.
Ca TT. -n rnt 1 It XT D

Apple Growers association and county
officials have appealed to the oil com-
panies to supply sufficient at least
for the moving of the apple crop of
the valley. It is contended by the pe-
titioners that the oil for fuel will bf
necessary to save the apple crop in
view of the fact that the Mount Hood
Railroad company has heavy grade to
haul ever and if forced to return to
wood for fuel that the fruit growers
will suffer a severe handicap in the
movement of trains, as the efficiency
of the motive power will be seriously
effected. 4

started. Candy Boxes 75cday. 8 P- - m.
Boys' class, 7 to 10 years inclusiv

Wednesday. 4 p.m.; baturday. 10 k Senate Confirms Port Tin boxes tapestry covereda. m.

nearest approach to pequot sheets you can get!
Sheets 72x90 Inches $1.15
Sheets 81x90 Inches $1.25
Sheet 81x99 Inches $1.35

ECONOMY SHEETS UNDERPRICED
Seamless sheets of very fine quality.

Sheets 72 x 90 Inches $1.00
Sheets 81x 90 Inches $1.10
Sheets 81x99 Inches $1.20

AND PILLOW CASES AND MANY OTHER SHEETS
AT SAVINGS YOU SHOULD NOT MISS.

Preparatory class 11 to 14 years in Washington, Oct. 3. (Ui P.) The
senate has confirmed J. Franklin Fort,elusive. Monday and xnursoay, 4 p
a member of the federal trade commisDav iunior class, 15 to 18 years in- -

sion. . 39cU8ive, Tuesday and Friday, 3:30 p.m.
Night Junior class, Tuesday and Fri- -

in two and three pound sizes.
Covered with tapestry in beauti-
ful colors. Very special at 75 c.

Ready to Use
Fancy Pin Cushions

35c
dav. 8 n. m 98c $1.98

exlco is on the high road to, internal
stability and economic rehabilitation
and looms as one of the biggest for-
eign prospects of the United States.

This was the message conveyed to a
gathering of several hundred San
Francisco business men Tuesday by aAMPICOHAINESSenior olass. Monday and Thursday,

i p.m.
Business men's class. Monday and

Thursday, 1:30 p.m. ,

The regulation costume for the
women's classes consists of dark blue

Made of fine scrim and lawn. Second Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.embroidered with filet ribbon andSenor B. A. Alamada, general purchas-
ing agent of the Mexican government,
at a luncheon at the San Francisco
Commercial club given by" the club and

fibre silk. Very dainty. Spe-
cial 35c.

, , , r Fifth Floor,
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

th Chamber of Commerce 'in honor CORSET WEEK
or black bloomers, white middy
blouses, Softsoled, heelless shoes, pref-
erably black, -

For men the usual costume of white
trousers and ' sleeveless jersey, with
gym shoes is preferred.

All classes and Instruction are free

of General Obregon and Rolands Mor-
ris, American minister to Japan..

Alamada reviewed the work of the
Carranza government during the last Big SaleWomen's Corduroy

Robes $3.59
and open to the general public.

The program of club and social
activities will be announced later.

Jury Disagrees Over
Anti-Picketi- ng Law

eight months, In the restoration of
Mexican Industries and improvement

jot railroads.
- He declared that Mexico Is in the
market for hundreds of millions of do-
llars worth of merchandise, machinery
and materials of all kinds and that the
United States is certain to secure the
.bulk of this trade.

is proving of the greatest
interest and benefit to the
women of Portland. We are
showing how very impor?
tant CORSET FITTING is.
is. Our fitters are specialists
and experts. Come in Thurs-
day the

A very special price for these
unusual robes. Two styles one
loose flowing with kimono sleeves
and the' other with under arm

Ordlnano at Xssn la ICosiolpai Court belt.

New Crepe
Gowns $1.39

in Connection With Shipyards' Strike
and Jurors Cannot ach Verdict.
A jury in the municipal court, called ENCORE!to try the first case for yiolation of

the anti-conspira- cy ordinance, an
Last Day of
SALE OFMPICO music never fails to The most attractive styles wenounced Tuesday evening that it was nave ever snown at such aunable to agree on a verdict, and was

discharged. . i priSel Made of plisse crepe. fin- -get an enthusiastic encore.
Its joyous infectiousness'-i- s .... 1

William L. Martin, who has been liste -Kegalisnea wun tanorea ;eana - or
shirred "Empire effect: - Pink orarrested twice during the present as different as you can imagine

from the mechanical music youStrike trouble, was made the defend-
ant in this test case. His violation of Corsets at $3.95

And , "Regalistes" are made

blue stitching.' -

Billie Burke
Presses $1.49

the ordinance consisted of refusing to
move away from the plant of the Wil-
lamette Iron & Steel works last Sat-
urday night when ordered by the police

M lT MX. 1 -especially tor the most crit-- . Ato do so. . percale dresses made in

PICTURE
FRAMES
25c, ;39c, 59c, 1

. 69c to $1.98
Wall and stand frames in

every size; and style imagin-
able, fitted complete with
glass and back. Bring' your
pictures- - jWe will fit them.

6th Floor

l '
-

"Seconds"
t

of Women9s
- :-

Silk Lisle:
"..fr J

Stockings 29c
4 . pairs for $1.00.v High

grade silk lisle stockings of
the famous "Luxite" brand.
Jn. black; or white. With
double . grip or deep ribbed
tops. Imperfections very
slight.: j,. .

NO MAIL or C O. D;
ORDERS.

LIMIT; 8 pairs to custom- -

-
. ; i Main Floor.

' Lipman, Wolfe tc Co.

m---. Women!

Union Suits " '

ical and fastidious. They possess beauty of line and materialyoke style with round collar and
Martin admitted in court that here-fuse- d

to move on, and Joe .Keed, pres-
ident of the boilermakers union and

and-th- e most careful attention is given to every smallest
chairman of the executive committee

have so often heard.
Why-wourd-n't it be? Ampico music is the music of a celebrated

performer of modern dance music, reproduced by the Ampico
Reproducing Piano, with all the verve and swing of the pianist
himself.

The Ampico may be had in the Haines, the sweet-tone- d and
durable pianoforte, in both grand and upright styles, and also in
the Knabe. r

You are invited to hear, the Ampico in our new and spacious
seventh floor piano department. t

SuptnaitiW (& (2a
cJ'MorcUmJ.so ofO Merit Only f

of the Metal Trades council, testified
aetan. .

--S- izes .20 to 28 but not all sizes,
. in every style Very special $3.95.

box pleats. . Prettily piped.

Novelty
Handkerchiefs

15c

that Martin was saht to the plant for
the purpose of picketing. t

W. S. U'Ren, attorney for the strik ' Fourth Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.ers, denounced the ordinance as un-
constitutional and unfair to the work--
ing men. - Dainty handkerchiefs of

It Continues Thursday thesheer lawn or linen. , HemCity Attorney W. P. LaRoche told
the jurors that they were not called
upon to- - decide the constitutionality
of the ordinance.

J'X
, MEN!

Here's the f

stitched; with embroidered
" corners All brand new and Sale of BLACK SILKSunhandled. Samples speCaptured Germanic

and Judging from the. enthusiasm with which so many women arecial at 15c -
'

; . Main Floor Duying tnese siiks nan we women in fortiana win have at least oneOfficers to Be Paid Upman,' Wolfe & Co.ORMAND tlack,silk dress in their wararoDes thi winter. And at these pri
If no wonder I - -
I T 40mch Crepe Taffetas, $1S9.San Francisco, Oct, 3.- - (I. N. S.) ,: Mahogany FinishedUntil the United States government

makes a formal agreement with th -- r
I -

a masculine stylish Flor-shei- m

Shoe for men. of all
ages. Comes in black, dark
brown and cordo shades.

$7.50 nd UP

Lampor
35-inc-h Peaa demote, $1S8, $2.19, $229. '

'
35-in- ch Duchesse Jl.69, $2.19, S2.29.
35-inc-h Chiffon Taffeta, $1.59, $1.69. .
40-inc- h Heavy Duchesse, $1J98. "

German government, German army ;

and naval .officers who are captured,
by American forces will receur th !

base pay prescribed by law for of f 1--1

Cer in th;Unlted States army. Or- - f

Special Added A ttraction
Ye Oregon Grille

' V Every Evening and Night ; '

Portlandls Well Known Lyric Soprano

MISS EVELYN BRAUN .
MR. HARRY MILLER, Pianist

" Lat of Pantages and Orpheum Circuits)
During Dinner and After the Theatre, in Late Popular

and Classic Songs, together with the

Original Bungalow Orchestra
Dancing from 6 :15 to 8 :15 and 10 to 1$ SP. M.

$9.95 r 79C 'FLORSHIEM Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co:I ders to tnis eneci nave neen received
at western department headquarters
from Adjutant General McCain.V Shoe Shop A captlv German second lieutenant
will receive exactly as much salary a
a second "lieutenant of th United
States army, and so on.

Women's 'medium weight
union suits in fine white
ribbed style. In low neck,
knee length or. Dutch,; neck,
ankle 'length models.1

. --Mala Floor,
I Lipman, Wolfe, ft Go,

The loveliest, most" grace-
ful Lamps all .wired and
ready for use, J56 inches high;
There., are I only-- i- - limited
number to sell at this special
sale price so come early. '

tth Flogir. Lipman, "'Wolfs A Co.
J' - i ! " . v - : . ,

It is believed the order affecting
M 350 mmA Washington Merchandise cfrJ Merit GcJy ;

the pay of enemy officers will be
only temporary. . Th United States
and German government are expected
to work out a system of reciprocity In
prisoner pay. - 'i,-- :.;-- . - i i" .:. - - ': ' f


